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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUR

NINA SINGLE 
PENDANT 

2059

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS:
These instructions are provided for your safety. It is very important that they 
are read completely before beginning the installation or your fixture. We 
strongly recommend that a professional electrician install all direct wire 
fixtures.

1. SHUT OFF THE MAIN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY FROM THE MAIN FUSE 
    BOX/CIRCUIT BREAKER.
2. Remove mounting plate (A) from canopy (E) by removing screws (F).
3. Guide wires from “J BOX” through center hole in the mounting plate (A).  
    Affix mounting plate (A) to “J BOX” using screws (B).
4. Measure desired length for fixture to hang from ceiling. 
5. To add/remove extensions (J), unthread top extension (J) from loop (I). 
    Gently pull wires away from canopy (E), hang straight (H), loop (I), and  
    extensions (J). Add/remove extensions to reach desired length by threading/ 
    unthreading extensions (J).
6. Carefully guide wires through extensions (J), loop (I), hang straight  
    (H), loop (G), canopy (E) and out nipple (D). Thread top extension (J) into  
    loop (I) to secure pendant to canopy (E). 
7. Lift canopy (E) to mounting plate (A) and make proper electrical connection.
8. Connect the copper wire from fixture to ground (green) wire from outlet box. 
9. Connect white or rough side of wire from fixture to white wire from outlet  
    box. Fasten together with plastic wire nuts (C) and tightly wrap with 
    electrical tape.
10. Connect black or smooth side of wire from fixture to black wire from outlet  
      box. Fasten together with plastic wire nuts (C) and tightly wrap with 
      electrical tape.
11. To secure fixture to ceiling, lift canopy (E) to mounting plate (A), and align  
      holes in canopy (E) with holes in mounting plate (A). Thread screws (F)  
      though holes in canopy (E) and into mounting plate (A).
12. To attach shade (N), remove parts (L), (M), (O), (P), and (Q) from socket  
      (K). 
13. Place felt (M) over hole on top of shade (N). Place metal ring (L) over felt  
      (M).
14. Place shade (N) over socket (K) allowing socket (K) to protrude through   
      shade (N). Attach shade (N) by placing felt (O) and metal ring (P) over  
      socket (K), located inside shade (N). Secure parts together by threading  
      flange (Q) onto socket (K).
15. Install one (1) Type A, 60-watt max. bulb into socket (K).  
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